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September 15th 2015:Risk and Finance: 1 plus 1 equals 3
The buzz: Better together. The Insurance industry appears to be at
a tipping point, on the verge of exciting and massive growth. But
this requires historically independent Risk and Finance
professionals to leave their silos and collaborate. According to a
2014 IDC white paper commissioned by SAP, an integrated riskfinance profile can facilitate improved financial forecasting;
enhance timeliness, accuracy and completeness of information
to gain a 360-view for better decision making; and enable faster
response to evolving regulatory mandates. But is it realistic? The
experts speak. Daniel H
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Daniel Haudenschild
Daniel Haudenschild, Partner - Financial Service Advisory at EY, Zürich area,
Switzerland, leads the performance improvement division for EY’s Financial Services
Advisory in Europe, the Middle East, India and Africa, as well as EY’s SAP practice for
financial services in the region. His responsibilities include providing guidance,
motivation and strategies to senior stakeholders and teams. With a background in
advisory, Daniel works with the largest global financial organizations to understand
business challenges and seek opportunities to add value through practical
deployment of technology and cloud applications. Daniel’s past advisory experience
includes delivering systems enabled transfor
Read more

Francesco Nagari
Francesco Nagari is a partner in the UK member firm of Deloitte. He is currently based
in Hong Kong, where he continues as the firm’s global IFRS insurance lead partner.
Francesco is an expert on insurance reporting issues under International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) and on how insurance businesses can transition their
investors’ communications to IFRS from other accounting bases. He gained this
experience over 23 years of work as auditor, interim finance executive and business
advisor to some of the largest insurance organizations in the world. Several industry
and government bodies called him to advise their stakeholders on the impact of IFRS
on their insurance markets. Frances
Read more

Pat Saporito
Pat Saporito is a senior director in the Global Center of Excellence for Analytics, where
she helps customers improve their business performance. Prior to SAP she led
Teradata’s Insurance & Healthcare Consulting Team and was Director, META Group’s
Insurance Research Service. She has over 20 years in analytics, data warehousing
and information mgmt. Pat is on the faculty of the International Institute for Analytics, cofounded by Tom Davenport. She speaks frequently at industry conferences and is a
regular contributor to Best Review Technology Insights column as well as SAP
Decision Factor Blog. Pat holds the Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter
designation. She is the author of the books
Read more
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